
WILL CUT THE annual convention
OF B.Y.P.U. OPENED

'he Canadian Bank of Commerce TRIED TO SET 
FIRE TO HOTEL 

IN HALIFAX

TTtm *fto*qJUL Start

Guaranteed Shoulder Braces
For Men, Women, and Children

To, Give Correct Form, Prevent Round Shoulders, etc.
$1.00 Each.

The Only Perfect Brace. Really Comfortable

ESTABLISHED IS07
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ..

$10,000,000
6,000,000

EDMUND WALKER,
V. O.. LLp., D.C. L. President.
AIRD, General Manager.
215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank arc a most convenient method of 
y in g money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations:—

DEAD TIMBER
President Ryder Praises Bap

tist Churches in St. John for i 
Their Interest in the Work

Several Billion feet in Western 
States to be Manu

factured

J. W. Porter, a Barber, Sent 
to the Hospital for Insane$10, $20, $50, $100, $200

are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun- 
**» of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special)—The 
fourth annual convention of the United 
Baptist Young People's League of Ncav 
Brunswick, opened in the First Baptist 
Church here at 10.45 this morning. Presi-

Halifax, X. S., Oct. 4—(Special)—J. W.
Porter, a barber, doing business in the ' ”

nettMhe Globe’ «t! Lumbermen Will Not Touch Green
to the insane hospital. Porter has been Jrces But Will EneaVOUf tO , . ,,
acting strangely for some time. A few „ .______ Traetc dent W- S- R.vder m the cha,r' Uev0‘
days ago he threatened to shoot several jalVagC On Duril tional exercises were conducted by Rev.
police officers. The chief of police looked -------------- j je Bonnell after which the president
into the matter and Porter was kept un- __, i-n- . addressed the meeting.
dér surveillance with orders that he Spokane. U ash., Oct. 4- Several bilho M]. Ryder Mentioned the fact that last 
should be taken into custody if be showed j feet of dead timber on national forest re- year ^hc convention met in Highfield Rt. 
further signs of insanity. Last night he , serves and private holdings in northern Baptist Church, Moncton, this year in the 
acted queerly again. Ofilcer Scallion t00''! Idaho, western Montana and eastern ! First Baptist Church in the same city. He 
the man in charge and landed him at the Washington and contiguous territory will tendered a very cordial welcome to the vis- 
police station. Soon after his arrival there be ]0gged and manufactured into lumber I Ring delegates. Mr. Ryder then touched

stranger appeared and told bom he had i to tbe exciusjon 0f gren trees in an cf-1 on Young People’s societies throughout
seen Porter with a piece of lighted paper fort t0 sa]vage as much as possible. This ; the province, and stated that in the past 
endeavoring to set fire to the Globe hotel worb will begin early this fall, giving em-1 year they had met with a good measure
building. As he was already about to be p|oyIT1ent to from 7,000 to 8,000 men for ; 0f success. While there were not as
sent to the asylum for general insanity, two years. It will not be necessary to en- : many young people's leagues throughout 
this additional circumstance did not effect i ]arRe tbe plants or build new ones. j the province as he would wish to see,
his entrance to the hospital. Some time yhe Western Pine Manufacturers’ as-1 still those in existence were in a decid- 
ago Porter who does business next to j sociation, headed by J. P. McGoldrick,: edly healthy condition.
Zwicker’s picture store, determined to ex- ! 0j Spokane, adopted resolutions at its last this true in connection with the Baptist
pand his business. He advertised that lie j meetjng, which was called to consider the Churches in St. John. Baptists of that
was about to establish the finest barber j be8t means means of dealing with the sit- j city should indeed feel proud of the in
ship in Halifax, and the provinces. To j ua{jon ;n the burned districts, urging saw- ! terest the young, people are displaying in
carry out his intention, it was necessary , 0Wnera and manufacturers to direct j this connection.
that Zwicker should remove. This he, of i cvery. eff01-t to save the killed timber, also This afternoon's session begins at 2.30.

declined to do. Porter threatened t0 aa8jst the government and timber hold- ■ This evening at 7.30, the usual business 
to put him out, and his attempt at ineen- er8 not owning mills in handling the pro- j meeting of the league will be held, after 
diarism last night, was the result of the dllcta Df the fire-swept forests. j which Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst,
threat. Had the fire gained headway very was decided to ask the government will address a public meeting on the sub-
serious results might have ensued as the to appropriate funds for a more adequate ject “The Work of The Young People.” 
hotel is upstairs, and is well filled with patrol system in its forests, the money 
guests. to be used in constructing trails and tele

phone lines. The association also urged 
the government to consider the advisabil
ity of training and employing federal 
troops for patrol work in the national re- 

during the danger season, from May 
resolution closes with

CHAS. R. WASSONC. W. HALLAMOR.E,
Manager

The Rexall StoreIOO King Street

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL f A Special Lot of Sweater Coats
In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 

For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
E’or Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.3W YORK STOCK MARKET, Southern Pacific .. . .115%

St. Paoul ..
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Railway .. .. 2414 
Texas Pacific 
Twin City ..
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel ..
U 8 Steel Pfd............... 117%
Utah Copper
Vir Car Chemical .. .. 59% 
Western Maryland 
Westinghouse Elec 
Western Union ..
Wabash Railway .. ... 17 
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 37 
Wisconsin Central .. .. 57 
Sales—11 o'clock, 185.000,
Selles—12 o’clock, 278.600.

New York Cotton Market.

115% 115% 
123 122%
58% 58%

S
ly special wire to J. M. Robinson At 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Tuesday, Oct. 4.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StsJ58
23% 23%
27% 27%

112% 112% 
168% 168 
36% 36%
70% 69%

117% 118 
48% 47%
59% 59%

2S
112
108% A DISTINGUISHED ANTI-CLERICAL

DEMONSTRATION
IN LISBON

37

i-§£
£ê,

70%
Especially was VISITOR IN CANADA47%

65îalg Copper 
i Car and Fdry .. •. 48% 
t Beet Sugar 

Sugar
1 Smelters ,....................68%

Tel and Telegraph 
Cotton Oil

iconda Mining .. .. 40% 
Top and Santa Fe.101 
klyn Rap Tran. . . 76%
t and Ohio.................106%
adian Pacific .. . .194 
tral Leather
2 and Gt Western. 24% 
• and North West. 148
s and Ohio 
>rado F and Iron.. 32% 
. Gas

and Rio G .. 32%
ilers Securities..

65%
Ü48 48 47%48%

38% 39% 39 67 67%
74 73%

66%
115% 1,15116 Lisbon, Oct. 4—Prof. Bombarda, the re

publican deputy and anti-clerical who was 
shot by an army lieutenant yesterday, 
died today. News of the death was soon 
circulated and a crowd of anti-clericals' 
assembled in the vicinity of the profes
sor’s home and shouted: “Down with the 
priests.”

At Oporto the intelligence caused a vi
olent collision between the clericals and 
anti-clericals.

. 75 :68%68% 16%

C- - St4

137% 137% 37% course :
636362% 55%
40%40%

100%100% m76%77%
I107%106%

193% 193% 13.82 13.85 14.05 
December cotton .. . .14.10 14.10 14.23 

14.13 14.10 14.26
March cotton..................14.30 14.24 14.49

14.38 14.35 14.53 
14.38 14.38 14.50

October cotton C. OF E. SYNOD34%34%34%
24-24% January cotton the real upward movement. The buying 

which brings about such movements as 
we witnessed yesterday comes largely from 
commission houses and floor traders and 
is not convincing. For the present would 
sell stocks on all the rallies, buying only 
such stocks as are recommended from time 
to time. Would buy wheat and corn con
fidently on all sqft spots. Cotton is a sale 

Discount anything

I
V

> 3
148148
80%80%

32%
133%

80% May cotton 
July cotton Many Reports Received and 

Dealt With at Today’s Ses
sion

32% tiToctober. The
these words:

"The government and private concerns 
realize that if properly manufactured the 
market for our products is the whole Un
ited States and that every portion of this The Church of England Synod resumed 
crop that comes but once in a little time sessions this morning at 10 o’clock 
should and can be preserved and utilized, ; jn Trinit cburch 6chooi r00m with Hie 
but to make possible the proper and best ; , , , „ ..
use and the widest distribution of this ; Lordship Bishop Richardson m the chair.

The meeting opened with prayer and af
ter the reading of the minutes the entire 
session was occupied by the consideration 
of reports, somt of which called for con
siderable discussion.

The report of the Committee on Sta
tistics and State of the church, and re
port of the Board of Governors of Kings 
College, Windsor, called for a long dis
cussion.

their valuable The statement of the Diocese of Freder
icton of* mission funds for the year 1911 
estimated the requirements of the Dio- 

to be $36,537.40, being for missionary

“THE LIFE OF MOSES”
AT THE GEM, TOMORROW

133%134% CHICAGO MARKET.32I
Wheat—

December.......................96% 96% 96%
102% 102% 102% 

97%b

30 29%
27%27%27% r Tomorrow and Thursday will be busy 

days at the Gem Theatre, Waterloo street, 
owing to the presentation of the great ser
ies of Vitagrapli films showing the “Life 
of Moses.” The complete story of the 
life bf this well known Scriptural charac
ter requires fivç reels of film, so that the * 
presentation of it at the Gem, will take 
place in 5,000 feet of film, beautifully tint
ed, and giving a correct representation of 
the scenes and incidents surrounding the 
career of Moses, from his birth to his 
death. This is the greatest Biblical sub
ject since the Passion Play. The orches
tra will have sacred music, and Miss Dean 
and Mr. McGregor will be heard in sacred * 
songs.

May4646%48%1st Pfd
2nd Pfd................ 36

eral Electric .. • • i-iü 
Northern Pfd .. . .128% 
Thorough
Thorough Pfd .. . • 56% 
isas and Texap .. 
is and Nashville... .146% 
kay Cos Common ..
•kay Coa Pfd .. ..
souri Pacific...............
iornal Lead...................52%
-them Pacific .118% 118% 
folk and West .... 98% 98%

and West ..

July .. ..
Corn: — 

December 
May .. .

Oats:— 
December 
May .. .

Pork:— 
January 
May .. .

3636 on these advances, 
that happens to crop.146%

127%
146%
128% 49% 49% 49%

52% 52% 52%
i

Summary.
American stock in London heavy, 1-8 

to 1- flower.
J. P. Morgan denies that he bought 

controlling interests in United States Tele
phone Co., and Guyahoya Telephone Co. 
for the Bell interests.

Financial. Appraisers report shows decrease in im-

New York, Oct. 4—There may he some ^Fire °on West 24th street, New York I HP AS fllF WR
realizing today on account of the feeling doee $1,500,000 damage. LUlMlie JNlmH W
among the rank and file that Tuesday is General market in London quiet and ra- f
reaction day after several days of bullish ther heavy. Buy at ■dgeo^jr^nd get
work. As the market broadens of course Fears of strike in Germany involving free gifts buyers.
it will exhibit more frequent recessions. It 500,000 metal workers. a Jp ~~~~~~.
is still a specialty market, however, and Four of the remaining seven supreme yot^iave no maid at home, have cese
with close stop orders, so that in case a court justices are absent from various dinn*pFt White’sjmon or evening. stipends, special grants for diocesan pur-
reaction does unexpectedly come there courts through illness. poses, contingent fund, and for M. S. C.
will be no regrets. There is no reason Standard Oil Co. expected to cut prices First class boar^Bd lodging at reason- C. requirements.
why reasonable rettirps should be neglect- against foreign competitors. able rates. Hotel^Pttawa, King Square. The apportionments for Diocesan and M.
ed by daily traders. The political news U. S. Steel Co. now operating 67 per —————— C. C. missions total j $15,200.00 being divid-

1 this morning furnishes the most interest- cent of capacity. Eucharistic Congress, Star Theatre, Wed- ed $9,100.00 for Diocesan, and $6,100.00.
;ing feature. The Sun says President Atchison annual report shows balance nesday and Thursday, with Thursday This is apportioned among the deanerys 
j Young, of the Republican Club, as resign- after preferred dividend equal to 8.86 on matinee. Chatham, Fredericton, Kingston, Shed-
ling with the declaration, that he. will vote common. iac, St. Andrews, St. John and \> ood-
I for thè Democratic candidate for governor Denver and Rio Grande August gross Schoner Neil Dow went ashore y ester- stock.
| of New York, because he cannot stand increase, $153,747; net increase, $31,555; day while going into Rexton harbor. The Among the reports of the clergy that of
. Roosevelt. August total income increase, $28,947 ; 2 vessel is a total wreck. Rev. R. J. Coleman, rector of Campbell-

Money conditions are ‘dilated on a good months gross inc», $212,947; 2 months net ------------- ton, was read on the request of His Lord-. Qomp]a|ntg are heard from people over
I deal by the financial writers as having increase $28,187; total income increase -37- Many a fitdh looking oveecoat seen on ship the Bishop. 1 he report told of the Qr water
I elements of disturbance temporarily. There 919. the streets ÿÂ spring has been a 1908 complete destruction of both church and
is a good deal of gossip circulating rela- Hocking Valley August net increase $45- purchase renoMted at »Uji|F8s Tel. 58. rectory, lhe \ estry .met, whçn it was. Dow^ in the eastern part of the ci,t>, King

i Live to the rate advances. It seems to .us 628y $3»—nths net increase $77,542. 'JJBE'hii _ , decided to sell the site, which was in the gtreet eaet and vicinity there is scarcely
that it is a foregone conclusion that no de- Twelve industrials advanced .73; 20 ac- Oi^S2.00 working^ants the centre of the town and valuable and pro-, 
cision will be reached in this matter for tive rails advanced .52. city’s^st value, at Turners, 440 Mam cure a new site m the residents section.

EIHslFHm! ,,Jl.S&’risrlfSscares ss a-swarwar»
' nBfEBHEE r.rt« spg

Cotton Letter 455. 0n and after Tuesday, Oct. 4th the an amendment to canon XIX. The reporta, and 90 to 95 on the lorer .
New Y'ork, Oct. 4—^Yesterday’s condition Liverpol Cables-Bureau taken here to 8teamer Sincenhes will leave her wharf In- 0f the board of finance, board of church Pump he said was working saiisiac j 

report of 65.9 compares with 58.5 a year indicate extremely bullish outlook expects diantown at 9 o’clock, for Cole’s Island literature, report of the treasurer of the aud he ttiouglit tnat au paris o o
ago. and with a ten year average of 66.6. sensationally high prices later. D. J. and intermediate stops! D. M. Nase, 'Agt. board of church literature, standing com- should be supplied. He am
People who attempt to defend the estim- Liverpool-Long liquidation at the --------------------- j mitte on Sunday schools, committee on to explain however the present shortage
ates given out. in the light of the condi- strut, later nothing offering and strike pt should.be of interest to intending fur1 statistics and state of the church com- of water, out ley earijin qH
tion report.1 claim, and with some logic, unended. | buyers to know that by leaving a deposit mittee on theological study, report of gov- the Bee e p ’ . ,
that the season this year is so late that Cotton opened very active. Good outside -t F. S. Thomas’ Main street, they can ernors of King’s College, Windsor, and the concrete pipe is oeing i p . 
the October condition should he com- buying at decline, lieaiT profit taking. have their selections reserved till it is con- ; report of the ordination council were all 4 ne repairs wouiu oc vi, *1, ’
pared with September of a normal season. Denver 4th week Sept, increase $26.500; ] venient to take them. read and adopted. .about a wee-. t inadcouate
We are not among those who are prepared month September increase $13,000, from . --------------- I The report of education was stood over, are wondering if the p ese q
to accept the sensationally small estimates July 1 increase $357.000. HARD COLDS—People whose blood isj Bishop Richardson referred to the satis- supply will continu .
of the yield, but construing the govern- San" Francisco, Oct. 4—Interstate Com- ! pure are not beamy so likely to take hard factory report on Sunday schools, and
ment estimate in a conservative way it nierce Commission has issued an order eus- colds as are othlrs. Hood's Sarsaparilla commended the fact that the children con-
does not point to a large crop and we pending until February 6. 1911, the ache- makes the blood this great medi tributed one-eighth of the amount con
note that very well informed English au- dule of rates filed by the transcontinental cine recovers the a cold as no j tributed in the diocese. It showed system-
thorities believe that s crop of 12.000,000! freight bureau on commodities bound from other medicine doeSwrake Hood’s. ! atic work which if applied to the parishes
bales this season would mean very high ! eastern points to California, Utah and ; --------------- I would be productive of greater giving. The
prices owing to the conditions created! Nebraska, which was to have gone into Frank Harrington, the star Wakefield total offerings of the children amounted to, ^la oct 4_Sjx hours’

I by the short yield of last season. After | effect October 10. New tariff increased college twirier, is leaving St. John to re- ^741.43. | ' he had assaulted Msr Hiram Stuek-
I the close here last night, sentiment was rates on lumber, staves, cement, plaster, sume his studies. His work as pitcher for In y.e rep0rt of the committee on eta- ‘ nrSminent young woman of Vov- 
j very bullish, we are onlv a week or two: furniture and number of other articles. j the St. Peter’s baseball team won him ; tiatie8 and state of the church, F. E. Neale p t B.,gh xVifihers a negro
awàv from the period when every little | Wheat opened strong, very little for sale, many friends here. Mr. Harrington dur- ,.efeITed to the fact that out of 25,000 ad- ‘ „ V' Henderson Convict Camp,
cold' snap will arouse fear of frost, and! Com dull to a share higher on wet weath- ing the season played 28 games, lost one, herf.nta 0f the church, only 10,000 were J , th warde„ last night 
while a broadening of eperulative interests ! er west of Mississippi river. Oats tinner gave 8 men bases on balls, struck 4, and actua]iy cummunicante. This brought on a , t at Andalusia tied
should mean more frequent and widen j on unsettled weather and steadiness in has 135 strike-outs to hie credit. long discussion on what constituted a , , b ,t 'mob of 400 men and
fluctuations it sems that the buyer on other pits.—A. O. S. -------------- communicant, as to whether a person ah- 1
breaks has much in his favor. U. S. earnings, third quarter, estimated ! Yesterday’s Montreal Star says:— The gtainjng from Holy Communion did not u “men

ât between $36.000,00 and $36,500,000, a body of the late Dr. Norman A. Macnab, : become a non-communicant. .
percentage of from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 of Montreal, who died west of Edmonton ■ q-be report on King’s College, Windsor, WOMAN SWALLOWED 
compared with preceding quarter. For on the line of G. T. P. construction, on governor9 also created much discussion as : «aCDftCWUC
month of September there was heavy September 16 was taken east to Wallace, j to tbe supp0rt being derived from this j NINE I EAjrUUIlJ ,
shrinkage in unfilled tonnage estimated be- N. S., for burial by the I. C. R. train diooese. Canon Smithers who presented, xinp ,nonns in d 3
tween 300,000 and 350,000 tons. this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Macnab ac- tbe report thought that as the recognized Concord V H Oct. 4-Nme spoons n glasses to kn

ibp body” ! .u „i3„„i a:,™,, of Fred- a human stomach have been disclosed b\ proper correction. That pleasure you car
Liverpool Market. p _____ i th° ilf 8bou]d receive better support I an autopsy performed on Miss Catherine j have when having them fitted by

Liverpool Oct. 4-Due 3 1-2 higher on convention and fruit | The recent appeal of the bishop in aid of ; of Muchester, an inuiate of the j d_ fiOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock

SïïS’j» V, f m û Tï «w», »< tr ^ ». a**,,, „.15 p.m. market was irregular. October Growers’ Association to be held in the support due m ^ 7»tnb“  ̂i «Llow a small teaspoon. Medical at- =

to ufÆS later Zntlï urn | tober"sUti kjember 1st ’ and 2nd’ and however, con^tions from mdividnals in | ̂ ‘on^wiis ^ummoncd Jmt the CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS« t*, —..«;»-*; f i rÆrïïiÆ ss
There will be demonstrations and address- dowment fund of the college only. Both j *
es on all phases of fruit growing by lead- he and Bishop Richardson and Dean Scho- j 
ing horticulturists 'of the Dominion. field referred to the new president as a 1

man well fitted to the task. |
Canon Neals reported for the commit-j Robert Connolly, president of the Bay 

tee on the Bishop Kingdon Memorial that I Shore Lumber Co., of Great Salmon Riv- 
it had decided that it take the form of er, arrived in the city this morning, 

endowment for the Cathedral at Fred- H. M. Campbell, of Apoliaqui came in
to the city this morning, and is at the 
Royal.

Mrs. John Emery and her two little 
daughters. Misses Gladys and Frances, of 
Metcalf street, have returned home after 
a two weeks' vacation in Boston.

Mrs. J. Evans Clarkson (nee Emery), 
will be “at home” Wednesday and Thurs
day. Oct. 5th and 6th. afternoon and even
ing, at 280 Main street.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, pastor of St.

29%2121
53%56% 32% 32% 33

35% 35% 36
resource, the most thorough and intelligent 
co-operation is necessary, as all the peo
ple are interested and each must do his 
share to make practical conservation a suc
cess.”

3333.. 33
146145% I- ■
91%91% 17.40 17.45 

« 16.85 16.87 j75%. 75% 
54% 54% 54%

53%53
Sir Alfred Mond, one of the brightest 

in the British House of Com- 
who is on a visit to Canada, in con- X118%

speakers98%
41%41 mons,

nection with the business of the Mond 
Nickel Company, near Sudbury. He also 
owns the model metal manufactory of the 
world, situated in Swansea, near Tor
onto.

r Mail 

nsylvania 
pie’s Gas 
ssed Steel Car .. • ■ 34%

31%32% 32
130% 130% 
107% 107%

130
107%

A Long Struggle.34%34%
147%..147% 147% 

.. 31% 31%

.. 64% 64%

. .132% 132%

ding (Toronto News.)
The fight between The Los Angeles 

Times and the International Typographical 
Union is one of the longest in the history 
of organized labor.

The Times, backed by the Business 
Men’s Association, who fought unionism 
on principle, rallied to the support of The 
Times, and the advertising patronage be
came tremendous.

Girls were taught to operate the com
posing machines and the union scale was 
repudiated. The I. T. U. spent large sums 
of money, but the break is now about eight 
years old.

Meanwhile the I. T. Ui has made its 
scale of wages and the eight-hdpr-fiîfltjal-, 
most universal on this continent; ^ ~

But the lone battle in Los Angeles has 
never closed. The boast of its management 
has been that it is the champion of indi
vidual liberty.

31%k Island .. 
k Island Pfd 

Railway ..
64%

SHORTAGE OF 
WATER ALL 

OVER CITY

132%

WE OFFER THE

Ï Preferred
SHARES drop of water to be had.a

Murdoch, when seen
>f an Electric Railway and 
Light Company, managed by 
Stone Webster. The company 
serves a rapidly growing 
community and consequently 
its earnings are large and 
steadily increasing, viz:—

Year ending 
December 31

1902 .. .

Miss L. M. Hill, of No. 8 King Square, 
returned to the city 
.today.

the Boston tram

Enquire About I
Arrangement g AT 

STORE, 223 Ui 
Children’s Clot] 

ets, Curtains, Alcloth 
dies’ suits to oner od

ll Credil
!E [ON

I JjsÆÆ, Gents’, 
Im^Also Blank
er Carpets. La- 
specialty.

stiGross
Earnings

$161,199.20 
222,777.46

1904 .............  250.150.14
288.943.16

1903
ATHS

i 1905 McCARTlrY—In this city on the 4th 
inst., Maggie A., wife of David McCarthy, 
in her 36th year, leaving a husband, moth
er and sister to mourn their sad loss. - 

(Boston and Minneapolis papers please 
copy). A

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from hm 
late residence, 129 Hawthorne avenue.Æ

. SEELY—On Oct. 3, 1910, at 27 
stret. west St. John, N. B.. M 
(Mamie) only and beloved daufl^Eer of 
Manly D. and Pauline Seely. M 

Notice of funeral hereafter, m

391,655.96
506,693.69 NEGRO BURNED1906

1907
I AT THE STAKE1908 ............. 534,222.50

600,958.001909
July 31,

629,619.87
Dividends have been paid 

on this preferred stock at the 
rat# of 6 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly on the 
second Monday in January 
and July since 1903.

We recommend this stock 
for investment.. We are sell
ing it fit a price

1910 E.

.

BOYANEftStock Letter IPTJCIAN
New York, Oct. 4—The opening 

dull but firm with very slight price 
changes. Shortly after the opening there

___ little spurt of bullish activity, which
1 carried prices up very nearly to the high

est of Monday, but selling was encounter
ed on this advance and as the market 
was quite active, a good deal of long 
stock was disposed of. This pressure 
sufficient to carry prices off quite sharply 
about a point in the leading issues below 

I the early high level. Support was render
ed at the decline and the market grew 
dull. Shows no rallying tendency, how
ever, and is now quiet with the majority 
of issues showing some lost from last 
night. There was but little significance 
to the trading and the reaction was only 
a natural one after the advance of the 
last, few days.

Call money opened at 2 3-4 p. c. remain- 
ng apparently unaffected by the condi
tion of the local banks and by further 
losses which they are making this week 
to the sub-treasury.

was

ioi^vhen having to we» 
^nat you are using t

^ Yield 6.25
Shares $100 each all but Tgv Late for Claasitication.

demand at 9 decline. Mid. 7.65d. Sales 
12,000, including 10.000 Americans, 
ports 10,000, all Americans. Estimated 75,- 
000 against 83,882; 102,740, 84,663.

Montreal Stocks.

\ lin- VVANTF.D—Smart young man for deliv- 
v ' ery team. Apply Killam Bros., South 

3273-10—7.
PERSONALSSend for particulars. Wharf.

The first sharp frosty feeling of fall 
Montreal. Que., Oct. 4—(Special)—The hag brought out a very attractive bed- 

general tone of the stock market was (jjng special at F. W. Daniel & Com’ys cor 
strong today, but the volume of business King street. This consists of a fortunate 
was on the light side. Quebec Railway purchase of fineAmerican Comforts in most 
was selected for preferment and advanced attractive designs and light pretty color- 
to good buying to 46 3-8. Power was firm jngg. They are filled with fine medicated 

'at 142 1-4. Other features were: Steel, cotton, and at the sale price mentioned 
63 5-8; Shawinigau, 103 1-2; Mexican, 89; for Thursday are well worthy of every 
Richelieu, 92 1-2; MacKay Pfd, 75 5-8; shopper’s attention. See adv on page 5 
Crown Reserve was weak feature at 2.65. and south window on Charlotte street.

l^OR SALE—Heavy Storm Coat, half 
Price; owner leaving city; 32 Pitt 

3274-10—6,street.an
ericton.

Rev. R. A. Hiltz who will address the 
synod this afternoon on Sunday school 
work, was introduced by Rev. G. A. Hull- 
ring and welcomed by the bishop.

TTORSE FOR SALE-Weight 1200. Ap
ply 213 Union street; Phone 1240.

3275-10-8.

(SONS E. & C. R. YVANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ family of 3; go home at night. Ap

ply in the evening, 79 Hazen street. 13--tf
New York. Oct. 4—A market that has 

had a long decline and is sold out as this 
market is, is the safest kind of market 
to trade in for turns on the hull side, buy- 

weak «pots, even if conditions are

WEDDINGS
^ Bankers and Brokers London Market

London. Oct. 4—2 p. m.—Consols 80%: 
Anc 40; C 65; A 101; Bo 106%; Co 80%; 
Gw 24%; Ca 193Vi; Û 32%; Dx 73%; Erie 
27Vi ; FJ 40% ; Es. 36% ; Ill.s. 133; K. 33 
Kx 63%; Ln 146; N 98%; Np 118%; C'en 
114V4; Gw 41% : Pa 130Vi : Rg 147% ; R 
31%; Sr 24Vi; Sj 56; Sp 115%; St 123%; 
V 168%; Uk 91%; Us 70%; Usq 117%; 
Wa 17; Wz 37%.

TpOUND—Sum of money. Call evenings 
between seven and eight, 178 Princess 

3280-10—6.
Mrs. Maggie A. McCarthy

The death of Mrs. Maggie A./McCarthy, 
wife of David McCarthy, of 129 Hawthorne 
avenue, occurred this morning after a long 
illness. She was 36 years old and formerly 
belonged to New Ireland, Albert county. 
She was a daughter of the late Patrick 
Duffy, and leaves beside her husband ^ a 
mother and sister. Her sister is Mrs. I. 
H. Martin, of Kings county.

The funeral will take place on Thursday.

Young-Hodges.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized1

Monday morning at 6.30 o’clock, when Matthew’s Presbyterian church, accompan- 
Mise Mabel Hodges was united in marriage ied by Mrs. McCaskill left this morning
to Wilbur Young, at the home of the for Glace Bay, where next Sunday he will
bride’s mother. 88 Duke stret, west end, occupy, the pulpit in the Presbyterian 
by Rev. E. M. Fletcher, pastor of the church there.
Charlotte Street Baptist church. The ; Mrs. Thos. Larsen, of Dorchester, Mass.,
bride, who was given away by E. Hayes, returned to her home Monday, after a
of Boston, was very becomingly gowned in, very pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. T. 
white cashmere with veil and carried a i B. Foley. Princess street, 
bouquet of white roses. Loyd Hodges, a Walter Lawson, formerly of this city 

The death occured of Miss Mary E. brother of the bride, supported the groom. ! but now of Boston, is spending a short
Seely at her home, Middle street, West Many beautiful and ’ costly presents were vacation here with frietfds.
End. this morning. She was the daughter received by the happy cquple, who left on Father C’arleton a rived in the city to-
of Mr. and Mrs. Manly D. Seely. She was a honeymoon- trip to points along the St. day on the Boston train.
28 years of age and bad been ailing for John river. |0n their return they will re- John Dolan arrived home today after at-
nearly a year with tuberculosis. She is side in the west end. tending the funeral of his sister-in-law in
survived besides her parents by two bro- — ' Mmm ~ Boston.
thers, Manly L., and Sylvias. Dr. E. J. Ryan, who for two years has Mr. and Mrs. L. Estabrooks and family ;

been one of the resident physicians at wish to thank their friends and relatives ! Lou.
John Sanborn, 82 years old of North ‘ the General Public Hospital, will leave for the many expressions of kindness and I wood. Club Stables ; Tel 1421, or 2231-1

Stratford X. h! dug 19 bushels of pota- tonight for New York to take a post grad- j sympathy extended to them during their j Any person found harboring same will
toes i:i one forenoon. ' uaU course in surgery. recent bereavement. J prosecuted. 8—tf

mg on
not propitious because the situation has 
been discounted and the market will not 
decline materially on adverse develop
ments and is in a position to respond 
quickly to good news, or advance readily 
on short covering, for even if there is no 
good newe, there being practically ,.o 
liquidation, the market becomes easily 
over sold and shorts put up prices on 
themselves. I look for considerably high
er prices between now and election day.

street.
St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
TOST—$20.00, between 5 and 10 cent 

store, Marrs’ Millinery Store, street 
car to north end. Reward if returned to 
70 High street. 3281-9-5. !
^PUANTED—Immediately, four men for 

labor work, good job. $1.75 per day, 
Transportation free. Apply B. J. Grant, 
205 Charlotte street, A Vest. 3282-9—5.

nG D. SHELDON Wall Street.
New Y'ork Oct. 4—Wall Street—The oP- 

ening movement of prices of stocks was 
uncertain and irregular and within a very 

X. V. fell 3-1, and Minn.

Investment Broker ’
LET—House 58 Albert, street. West 
St. John, containing 7 rooms. Can 

be occupied within a week. Apply to 
Jàrvia Wilson, Jr., 71 Dock street.

3279-10—11.

iT°Gibson*« Letter.
New York, Oct. 4—It looks as if this 

week, or at latest next week, would de
cide temporarily length of the market. 
There is a great deal to be said on both 
sides, and it is hard to find any concise 
opinion. The advantage is with the bears 
as they have more confidence and more 
money than the speculative hulls and 
about as many arguments. They are also 
helped by some pretty strong bulls, who 
want to see lower prices before they start

A Specialty ninde #f Investments in
narrow range.
St. Paul and Soo, advanced 5-8. These 
were the most conspicuous changes. The 
dealings were small.

Standard Railroad and 
Industrial Stocks

T OST—A Straw Colored Cocker-Spaniel 
^ Bitch, answering to the name of 

Finder please notify S. H. Sher

The Wheat Market.
The Ogilvie Flouh Mills Co. Ltd., sup- 

pi v the (blowing quotations of the Winni- 
Wheat

96 7-8; December, 95 1-4; May, 100; Octo
ber. 97 1-8.

Write for full particulars regarding 
plan cf investment.

I Room 101, 130 St. James St. 
MOaNTREAL market. Oct. 3--November,peg

e o a tf.

Mimieiiii
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